Tennis Match Results  
Colby-Sawyer College vs Brandeis University  
Apr 13, 2009 at Waltham, Mass.  
(Rieger Tennis Courts)

Brandeis University 7, Colby-Sawyer College 2

**Singles competition**
1. Scott Schulman (BRMTEN) def. Hart Callahan (CSC) 6-2, 6-2  
2. Simon Miller (BRMTEN) def. Ben Dabush (CSC) 6-3, 6-3  
3. Seth Rogers (BRMTEN) def. Robert Barnes (CSC) 6-0, 6-0  
4. Mayur Kasetty (BRMTEN) def. Bryan Racz (CSC) 7-5, 6-1  
5. Josh Bookman (BRMTEN) def. Evan Campbell (CSC) 6-0, 6-2  
6. Chris Lavoie (CSC) def. Craig Elman (BRMTEN) 7-6 (7-4), 7-5

**Doubles competition**
1. Scott Schulman/Simon Miller (BRMTEN) def. Hart Callahan/Ben Dabush (CSC) 8-0  
2. Seth Rogers/Mayur Kasetty (BRMTEN) def. Bryan Racz/Chris Lavoie (CSC) 8-3  
3. Evan Campbell/Robert Barnes (CSC) def. Josh Bookman/Craig Elman (BRMTEN) 8-4

Match Notes:  
Colby-Sawyer College 7-5  
Brandeis University 7-9  
T-2:45